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By Matthew Schieltz WebMoney is an online e-currency payment service that allows you to transfer money to merchants and other individuals who have a WebMoney account. WebMoney executes its transactions through a system of wallets, which are accounts that you hold in a specific e-currency. You set up a wallet each for storing
U.S. dollars, Russian rubles, euros, gold and Ukrainian currency. Open your internet browser and go to wmtransfer.com, the webmoney homepage. Click the Sign In Now button. Click the Choose button next to the Mini, Classic or Light application. The WebMoney Keeper Mini can run from your Internet browser to transfer money, has
monthly and daily transaction limits and is recommended for new users. The Keeper Classic requires downloading an application, but only supports Windows 2000 and 2003, XP and Vista. The Keeper Light has a higher level of security and can be used with a mobile phone. Type your personal data (e.g. full name) and contact information
in the registration form. Click Continue. Confirm that your personal information is correct on the next screen, and then click Continue to go to the Email Verification page. Check the email address you entered in the webmoney registration form. Open the webmoney Registration email and copy the registration code into the email. Go back
to webmoney's Email Verification screen and place the code in the Specify Code box. Complete the mobile phone verification step if you signed up for a Classic account that requires mobile phone number registration. Click Continue. Type a password for your account in the specified spaces, and then click OK to complete the registration.
Click the Create One link in the Wallets section of your WebMoney account. Click the Currency drop-down list and select the correct wallet type for the currency you want to transfer. For example, select the wallet WMZ to transfer US dollars. Click the I accept box to agree to WebMoney's Terms of Use agreement. Click the Create button
to create the WebMoney wallet. Click Add money to the wallet in the You can section of your account. Click Choose the most convenient method to add money to open a new page and see options for financing your WebMoney wallet. Click the Input Methods option on the left side of the page that matches the wallet type you set. For
example, click WMZ Input Method to display financing methods for the WMZ wallet. Select the financing method you want to use and add funds to your wallet. For example, click 'Bank wire' or 'E-currency Exchange'. Follow the steps on the screen to complete the to your WebMoney wallet. For example, click on the link to webmoney's
secure website if you're overbooking through wire. For a bank transfer, you must pass authorization for your account, enter the amount you want to transfer, print, sign, and then fax the agreement to webmoney's finance team. If you have an online online Exchange service, click the name of a service provider you want to use, sign in to
the Exchange website, and buy a deposit for your WebMoney wallet. Sign in to your WebMoney account. Or open the WebMoney Keeper Classic application on your computer if you signed up for a Classic account and downloaded the application. Click Send WebMoney in your online WebMoney account. In the WebMoney Keeper
Classic application, click the Wallets tab. Right-click the webmoney wallet from which you want to send money, and select send WM. Type the wallet number of the account you want to transfer WebMoney to. Type the amount you send and an optional description or comment. Click OK or Send to complete the transaction. Call transfer is
a kind of call handling and an integral part of any telephone system. With this ability you send calls to different extensions or departments to route callers to the party they are trying to reach. However, the process of transferring a call depends on the type of phone system or device you are using. The steps below will explain the methods
for transferring calls using the most common types of business phone systems. SIP or VoIP Services Session-initiated protocol (SIP) and voice-over-internet protocol (VoIP) business phone systems have grown in popularity in recent years due in part to their lower costs compared to traditional fixed systems. However, these systems also
offer enhanced call management features that are accessible through the service's app or with a desk phone. These services also make it easy to transfer calls to other extensions, but also provide functionality that reduces the risk of misdiagnosed extensions during the transfer process. Method 1: Use the desktop or mobile app Most
business phone systems provide desktop and mobile apps with their service packages. This is a great feature because it gives you the convenience of configuring settings and making changes once you sign up for service, as well as offering call handling options within the apps. The desktop and mobile apps often have a built-in call
transfer button, which allows you to quickly make a transfer without any additional steps. With RingCentral as an example because it offers both a robust desktop that can be integrated into other business tools and mobile app, you transfer calls like this: Press the Transfer button. Choose whether you want to make a warm transfer, a blind
transfer, or send the caller directly to Voicemail. Greet the transferred party as it is a warm transfer and hang up. If it's a blind or voicemail transfer, just hang up the phone. This method is a best for transferring business conversations, because the app also searches you for contacts, if you don't have an extension remember. This added
search functionality helps prevent misdials. The app also gives you the ability to announce a caller before it is transferred. This helps minimize the likelihood of calls being deleted a caller who hangs up without leaving a voicemail if the other party is unavailable. Call transfer via the RingCentral call management app Method 2: Transfer
Using the Desk phone Dialpad If you prefer to use a desk phone via a softphone or dialer app, it is still possible to transfer calls with a SIP or VoIP system using only your dialpad. The steps vary depending on your phone provider and individual subscription, so if you have specific questions about the transfer process, it's best to consult
your phone system's contact point. For example, you can transfer callers to third parties with RingCentral as an example: Choose double hash/pound (##). This will put the caller on hold. You hear the following automatic message: You have a call on hold, to return to the conversation, press #. To transfer this call to an extension, call the
extension number. For more options, press *. Press the star button (*). You'll hear the following automatic message: Press 1 to transfer this conversation. Press **. Press 1. You'll hear the following automatic message: Enter the phone number or quick number and press #. Press **. Enter the 10-digit phone number where you want to
transfer the call. Press the hash/pound key (#) to complete the transfer. The steps are similar to callers within your organization, but there are fewer: Choose double hash/pound (##) to put the caller on hold. You hear the following automatic message: You have a call on hold, to return to the conversation, press #. To transfer this call to an
extension, call the extension number. For more options, press *. Choose the extension number. Please note that this will be a blind transfer, so you can easily hang up the phone. If you're considering switching to a VoIP service and are looking for a top-rated, reliable system, visit our RingCentral ultimate guide to learn more about the
features. RingCentral also offers a free trial, so you can try it out yourself before you make the switch. All you have to do is provide your contact details using the form below. Landlines A fixed system is a traditional phone setup that uses the analog copper network that has been in place for over a century. Like sip and VoIP systems, there
are two different ways to transfer calls from one landline to another phone number. However, it is worth noting that both fixed methods are much more complicated. Therefore, it is easier to make a mistake with transferring a call using a landline phone than with other types of business phone service. Method 1: Use the phone's built-in
transfer button Most landline phones manufactured today have a built-in you may not even know. It's called the Flash or Receiver button, depending on the manufacturer of your phone. Here's how to use it: Press it and leave the Flash/Receiver button: This will put your current caller on hold. Listen to the dial tone: you will then hear a dial
tone. This indicates that the system is ready for your next instruction. Choose the destination extension: Instructs the system where you need to transfer your caller. Introduce the caller as required: If you don't want to introduce the caller to the receiver or start a three-way call, just hang up the phone. Optional step: If you want to stay on
the call as an active participant known as a three-way conversation, press the Flash/Receiver button again. Method 2: The *72 Command *72 is another way to transfer calls. However, this will route all incoming calls to the number you choose, which means your phone won't pass until you've turned it off. Therefore, if you want to continue
to receive calls on your landline, this is not the method for you. If you use the *72 command,: Pick up the receiver. Call *72 using the phone's calling block. If you're using a rotating phone, call 1172. Wait for three beeps. This will be followed by a dial tone. Call the phone number to the place where you want to forward your calls. Note that
if there is no answer or you get a press signal on the forwarded number, wait three seconds before hanging up and trying again. If there is an answer to the forwarded number, keep the line open for at least five seconds to ensure it is activated. To turn off the service, call *73 or 1173 on rotating phones. Mobile devices If your business
phone system provides a mobile app, as RingCentral does, you'll best take advantage of the app's ability to transfer, as we discussed in the SIP and VoIP services section. However, it is still possible to transfer a conversation, even without the mobile app of a VoIP system. Since Apple and Android are two of the biggest names in mobile
technology, we'll guide you through their call transfer processes. Call transfer Using an iPhone Depending on your carrier and subscription, the call transfer option may vary by customer. Some plans support transferring an existing call to another party, but some only add you in someone else as a conference call. Contact your provider
and plan settings to determine if this is the case for your individual setup. However, call forwarding is an option on all Apple iPhones. Here's how to set it up: Navigate to the Phone section of the settings menu. Select the Forwarding option. Select the option and type the phone number you want to forward your calls to.* In the upper-left
corner of the iPhone screen, you'll see a new symbol that looks like this: This is the call forwarding icon so you know you're currently forwarding your calls. To turn off the feature, turn off Call Forwarding button just off. *The iPhone doesn't notify you that it's saved your number, but it does. If the forwarding icon appears, you're sure your
options are saved. Call transfer With an Android device Just like an iPhone, call transfer options differ between carriers and subscriptions. You or may have the ability to transfer calls to a third party on your Android device, but forward your calls to another number. Select the phone app and tap the menu button with three points or three
points. Go to Settings or Call Settings (this depends on your phone's make and model). Choose Forwarding. From here, choose from four different call forwarding options: Always forward when you forward when you're not pushed when you're no longer reachable Once you've chosen the option you want, choose the phone number you
want to forward your calls to. Choose Enable, Enable, or OK. To turn off call forwarding, select Disable. CALL WITH PC If you can't access the desktop app of a SIP or VoIP phone system, you'll still be calling and transferring to your PC, provided your machine works on Windows 10 and updated after May 2019. To make it work, you'll
need to pair your existing Android smartphone with the PC to take advantage of the built-in Windows calling app. In addition, this feature currently only works with Android devices with version 7.0 or later. Set the Your Phone app to the Start menu and type the word Phone. The first result to be completed is the Microsoft app Your Phone.
Select this option to open the app. Windows calling app Select Android or iPhone from the menu. Follow the on-screen directions to continue the installation process. Once you've completed the installation process and paired your phone, you'll make and receive calls from your PC. Transfer calls from the Your phone app In the app, go to
More and choose the Settings option. Find the Forwarding option and select it. Under the Incoming Calls option, tap the Call Forwarding selection. On the Call Forwarding screen, tap the selection of your choice: New Number Voicemail New Number Enter your personal mobile phone number or search for the contact if necessary Choose
the times you want to forward calls under Settings. You choose from All Time or During Outlook Working Hours. Tap Ready to save your settings. Reasons you need to transfer a call Then just guide callers to their desired extension, there are many different scenarios that may require call transfers. Call transfer is a very useful tool that
goes above routing calls. Consider the following scenarios: A contact has a conversation with you, but wants to speak to another party that is not currently in the office. Send the call directly to that party's cell phone. You took a phone call on your cell phone, which is about to die. Transfer the call to another phone to continue the
conversation. A customer asks questions you don't have the authority to answer. Forward the call to your supervisor to have the customer's needs sorted out. You want to leave a detailed voicemail for a customer or colleague. Go directly to their voicemail extension to leave a message. Call Transfer Etiquette Tips Call transfer is a useful
feature for both business users and end users. However, you don't want to just blindly transfer without telling the caller, because that can be interpreted as rude. You should follow these etiquette tips to maintain the most professional business presence possible: When you turn over a call, the caller will let you know that he is about to be
connected to another department or individual. Otherwise, they will become confused when they are suddenly disconnected and speak to another person. To make sure your customers are satisfied and feel taken care of, ask them if they have any questions for you before they are transferred. Don't lie to a caller and try to answer
questions you don't know the answer to. If you don't know how to help the caller, try telling them that you either send them somewhere where they can get their question answered or that you find the answer and go back to them. Give the caller your direct number before transfering them. If they are disconnected during the transfer
process, they can reach you directly to try the transfer again. This is much more convenient than having to call the main line and navigate the automatic attendant again. FAQ (FAQ) What is blind transfer? When conveying a conversation you choose to transfer or announce it blindly first. A blind transfer means that you send the caller
directly to the desired extension and then hang up. Announced transfer, also known as hot transfer, means you wait until the desired party has picked up the phone, introduces the caller, and then hang up the phone. How much do call transferring &amp; forwarding opportunities cost? This will ultimately depend on a number of factors,
including your service provider and individual plan. If your plan contains unlimited minutes, it won't cost you anything. If you have a limit on the number of minutes per billing cycle, the cost will vary. Are there any restrictions on who I can forward a call to? You need to make sure that the number you want to transfer to is 10 digits long. This
means that you need to include a area code, regardless of the type of number you call (e.g. home or business). Can I transfer calls to international numbers? Again, the answer will depend on your carrier and service plan. Some providers, such as Verizon, do not currently support international call transfers. Contact your provider if you are
unsure. Bottom Line Understanding how to transfer a conversation is critical to providing quality customer service. When done well, it saves your customers from having to hang up and get the right extension, which reduces the risk that they will call your competition instead. However, dropped calls and transfers to an incorrect extension
indicate the that you don't take a caller or their business seriously. The reliability of your phone system is therefore just as important as the words you say when you call the caller on the That's why we recommend RingCentral. Not only does RingCentral offer it easy to transfer calls to its desktop and mobile apps, but it also offers
automatic escorts, which help callers without human intervention, and make calls, allowing you to seamlessly switch between devices. More information about these features can be found on their website. Visit RingCentral RingCentral
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